What is Cellar54?
The “one-stop-shop” ethically sustained
social media production studio located at
the end of Saddler Gate in the heart of
Derby’s Cathedral Quarter.
www.danielroseart.co.uk

Our casual studio accommodates recording
HD interviews and audio podcasts as well as
presenting to camera green screen video.
Book an hour, drop in over lunch or after
work and weekends on special arrangement.
Our digital team of artists (over the page)
can help you with all of your digital and
social business requirements.

Awaiting new studio photography

www.socialgandalf.com
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LATEST PROJECTS

BOOK IN TODAY
Want us on location? Livestreaming?
Ask us about ‘On the Ground’ possibilities.

PCMPROJECTS
Sadler Bridge Studios, Bold Lane,
Derby, DE1 3NT. UK
T: +44 (0) 7889205914 (Caron)
W: www.pcmcreative.com

The League of Extraordinary Online Talent
Cellar 54 is a virtual agency with the skills to produce digital media and events in a no-nonsense way so that
you can focus on what you do best. From production schedules, event management and audience
engagement to ‘fly-on-the-wall’ social media, blogging and cloud tools training, we provide reliable, high-quality
work that will help grow your business reputation effectively and engage with your potential online audience.

For more about our services contact one of the team, Caron, Phil or Dan.

Caron-Jane Lyon
Coordinator of
Geekery
T: @pcmcreative
M: +447889205914
E: pcmcreative@gmail.com
Scheduling genius expert and exacting
mission critical thinker. Caron is the pulse of
PCMcreative and is a Cellar54’s collaborator.
A social media practitioner, CJ also regularly
travels between mainland Europe, London
and Derby for project work and ‘on-theground’ activity. Interested in community
building, empowerment and milkshakes.

Philip Campbell
Head of Geekery
T: @philcampbell
M: +447414770714
E: dmouse@gmail.com
Phil Campbell conceived the Cellar54 concept
with the help from both Dan and CJ over a
number of years. Phil is a content creator,
video blogger and brand advocate (previously
for Nokia and Verisign) The Cellar54 web
studio is working on a number of projects
including signage for independent stores and
guides for students to develop their own
brands and social media practice while at
university and entering the workplace.

Daniel Rose
Master of
Visual Geekery
T: @danielroseart
M: +447403484760
E: dansticky@gmail.com
Dan has been making art in one form or
another for as long as he can remember. For
the last 16 years he’s made a living as a
commercial painter & graphics art-worker
specialising in representational artwork,
including high quality painted portraits &
scenes, graphic illustration, digital image editing
and computer 3d visualisations & renders.

